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THE SISTERS! Lrâdto“Te,^^^d^L^„|br°ke ^ t “* Î'Ü **““ fit <*
by it in general I don’t take ladie., for with such a emüe a. they h^ not thought totak iwLld bTa Lcetuî thint to HHIr hfo ^ "til™ ‘"WJ* 
gentlemen are so much more comfortable to him capable of. "Anâ-andcan I assist him tocomeand harotra with ns eomt I ffrst «oh ^ aou?d ff
do for : and Mr. Brion is so considerate, and I voû in any wav*” nj„uf « wra v„, i ,, ,, I Eleanor jumped up from thogives so little trouble-’’ ’ H El^elh e/piained their dilemma ; upon ^g r^d wHh^ontZZ^^^ ^VÿhLed-Eh^

“What! Is Mr. Paul Brion lodging which he decked he was himself going to have3 w^wati now Wo mteht cTctour ffiherarTs L,! her dar?™S
And then, on the brightest of bright sum- Patty impetuously, with East Melbourne (whence he had juft come, silver things out of the bureau, and make a with theTU “at Patty w«”teketangte

mer mornings, they came to Melbourne. hef, fac® aflame,', M , , ... aft«r hl« morning sleep and noontide break- couple of little dishes, and put some candles some illness raught nroh^hlv te8 tZ
They did not quite know what they had , “Not now,” Mrs McIntyre rephed fast), and asked leave to escort them about, and buy a bunch of fiowers-for once vittated atmosnhtreofcitvTt^ete’ JwlS

expected to see, but what they diâ see H«l*ft me last week. Ihese roonm that thither. “ How fortunate we are I” Eliza- -what do you say, Nelly! He has never she had never Cna^cStomed ' 
astonished them. The wild things caught £°U V t£ were his-he has had them beth raid, turning to walk up the street by been here since we came in-never farther In the stXeM 0“^^ Paul Brion
in the bush, and carried in cages to the *" over three years. He wanted you to his side ; and Eleanor told him he was like than the downstairs ‘passage-and wouldn’t leaning overthr^lustmiteof the veSX*
Eastern market, could not have* felt more because he thought you would his father in the opportuneness of his it be pleasant to have'a little house-warming, and ^i^ing hU a<^
surprised or diamayed by the novelty of the . Plth me smiling be-1 friendly sendees. But Patty was silent, and and show him our things, and give him some I tion that divided his nortion of it*from
situation than did these intrepid damsels “He said a man could put up raged inwardly t f music, and-and try to make him enjoy theirs, heard the oiLETbars of the
when they found themselves Launched into ?, f®re' , , , , , , ... I When they had traversed the length of himself? It would be some return for what I neral march the gradually swelling sound
the world they were so anxious to know. oclock’ when they had visited I the street, and were come to the open space he has done for us, and his father would be I and thrill of its impassioned harmonies as
For a few minutes after their arrival they tbe bathroom arranged their pretty hair before the Government offices, wÉere they pleased.” of a piwLion tr^ETte ward «Tim
stood together silent, breathless, taking it ^‘‘’.and put on the black print gowns- could fall again into.one group she made an That she should make the proposition- the st^r^V th? su^d^ tatse tato nn® 
all in ; and then Patty—yes, it was Patty— when they had had a quiet lunch with Mrs. I effort to get rid of him and the burden of she who, from the first, had not only never I timely silence And then he heard very 
exclaimed: McIntyre (whose other boarders bemg gent-1 obligation that he was heaping upon them, “got on” with him but had seemed to fain tlITtat » “1." -i If7“Oh, where is Paul Brion!” » business, did not appear at the “Mr. Brion,” she began impetuously, refard him with Ttive did^-“^rL^ «SÎ’wL ^if aT»h L Z.cffi "tte

Paul Brion was there, and the words had ??ld;da?, ™eal’> prattlmg cheerfuUy with “ we know where we are now quite well-” both her sisters not a little ; but the propo- felt sure that it was Pattv who hàîT hü?
no sooner escaped her l.ps than he appeaaed Îiî® la"dIady the whl1®' &?dMt^kmg that|, I don t think you do, he interrupted sition itself appeared to them, as to her, to I playing (he thought it must always be Pattv 
before them. “ HSw do you do. Miss «old beef and salads of Melbourne were her, “ seeing that you were never here have every /cod reason to Recommend it. who mfde that feautiful m™te?:mid Patta 
King !” he said, not holding out his hand, tbejnost delicious viands ever tasted-when before.” They thought it a most happy idea, and who had faU^Tvicrim to the snirit S
but taking off his hat with one of his e“mmed their rooms minutely “Our landlady gave us d,rections-she adopted it with enthusiasm. That very melancholy that the ha” tavok!d-s?mnIv
father’s formal salutations, including them at"dirfied tbe B0.f“f a“d easy-chairs, and I made it quite plain to us. There is no evening they made their plans. They de-1 because she always did seem to him*10
all. “I hope you have had a pleasant ®to°d f°r a long while on the balcony look-1 necessity for you to trouble yourself any signed the simple decorations for their little I represent the acticn of the little drama of
passage. If you kindly tell me what lug- ™g,at tfle other houses in the quiet street— I further. You were not going this way room, and the appropriate dishes for their I the sisters’ lives and Elizabeth and Fleanor
gage you have, I will take you to your cab ; ?Yk Paal Br*on came; and the I when we met j^ou, but exactly m the oppo- modest feast. And, when these details had I to be the chorus merely • and he had a clear
it is waiting for you just here. Three m”"6-!}1 i'1’. Ua •Ca.t’ Y?!® ll®g°8a’Ped l31^ direction. been settled, they remembered tliat on the I conviction, in the midst of much vague
boxes! All right. I will see after them.” Mclntyrein the hall. He had no I I am going this way now, at any rate, following night no Parliament would be I surmise, that he was involved in the

Ho was a small, slight, wiry little man, tha ®lrl s, Blt1tlng, ro°™ *jkan I h° W“d, with decision. I am going to sitting, which meant that Paul would pro-1 causes that had made her unhannv
with decidedly brusque, though perfectly fj^beth hastened to unburden herself. Pat- show your sisters their way through the bably come home early (they knew his thnes For a little while he ™tood still fi,S
polite manners ; active and self-pressed, ‘ywa8 burning to be the spokeswoman for the gardens. There are a good many paths, of coming and going, for lle was back at his eyes upon a ncightoring str^t lamn and 
and, in a certain way of his own, dignified °C= °/ Æ® kn®Y h5 Pla“’ and 8he and they don’t all lead to Myrtle street.” old quarters now, having returned in conse- scowltag frîghtfùllv le htoïd th2 gMa>
notwithstanding his low stature. fie was ^”Tberad the 8ma11 eflfect ah® had P™' Bat we know the points of the compass quence of the departure of the discordant open window go down with a sharoraUte.
not handsome, but he had a keen and clever bim >n the mornmg, and proudly -we have our general directions,” she in- piano, and to oblige Mrs. McIntyre, he Ud presently Wd?t Zn Lata Tastily to
face-rather fierce as to the eyes and mouth, beld a,loof. In her sweet and graceful way, sisted angrily as she followed him help- said) ; and that decided them to send him admit Dan ? w“o had teen toft ouirid^ 
which latter was adorned with a fierce little as much gravity and earnestness I lessly through the gates. “Wears not his invitation at once. Patty, while her Then he himself went back on tinted to
moustache curlmg up at the comers—but S. 'f,14 were a matter of life and death, I quite idiots, though we do come from the complaisant mood was on her, wrote it her-1 his own apartment with an expression of
pleasant to look at, and one that inspired Elizabeth expUmed her view of the situa- country ” self before she went to bed and gave it more than testai aTert determteat on on
trust. * tmu. Of course we cannot consent to “ Patty,” interposed Elizabeth, sur- over the garden raffing to Mrs. McIntyre's his face. determination on

“He is not a bit like his father,” said an arrangement, she said gently ; prised “I am glad of Mr. Bnon’s kind maid. Entering his room he looked at hi.
Patty, following him with Eleanor, as he knotw“ we conti never tie p, if you are not.” In the morning, as they were asking watch, shut his wffidow ^d bolted iL
led Elizabeth to the cab. Patty was angry t y°U ^ JUm ° v °f yOUf L “ Patey,” echoed Eleanor in an under- which of them shouTd go to to^n to fetch cei? walked into the adjoiffing be“ hamber and
with him for overhearing that “ Where is °wn rooms to accommodate ua You must tone, “ that haughty spirit of yours will tain materials for thete little fete,they heard there, with the g“ Kg ntisilv so as to 
Paul Brion !”-as she was convinced he had p'6*86 back agam, Mr. Brion, and let have a fall some day/’ the door bang and the gate rattle at No. 7, give him as mueflight™ poSe made t
done—and her tone was disparaging. oth^r Vse,wkere' There seem to be plenty of I Patty felt that it was having a fall now. and a quick step that they knew. And the I rapid toilet, exchanging his loose tweeds for

“ As the mother duck said of the ugly ^ „lodgmg9 to be bad-even ,n this I I know it is very land of Mr. Brion ” she slavey of No. 6 came upstairs with Paul evening dress. InfZthan ten mTn^teL he 
ducklmg, if he is not pretty he has a good p - , .. I said, tremulously, but how are we to get Brion’s answer, which he had left as he I was down in the hall with his latch kev in
disposition,” said Eleanor. He is likl his Vf*che ^ore.a p]8nulf.as ?“anddofor 2urBclve8 « we are treated passed on his way to his office. The note his pocket, shaking hi^elf hurriedly into™
father m that. It was very kind of him to d;ITi 0h. thank you, he replied like children—I mean if we allow ourselves was addressed to “Miss King,” whose light overcoat; and in less than half an
come and help us. A press man must * But. 1 am v’ery comfortable I to hang on to other people! We should amanuensis Patty had carefully explained I hour he was standing at the door of a good-
always be terribly busy.” A aS,mU0^ eotf* 1 was ,he™ makeour own way, as others have to do. herself to be when writing her invitation. sized and rather imposing looking houShi

“I don’t see why we couldn’t have mdeed: Ior people at I don t suppose you had any one to lead you “ My Dear Miss King,-You are indeed the neighboring suLurb 8banring it in hta
managed for ourselves. It is nothing but Be,t| “P a Plan0 on the other side I about when you first came to Melbourne very kind, but I fear 1 must deny myself I peremptory fashion with a particularly loud
to cal! a cab,” said Patty with irritation. waff’’-pointing to the cedar addressmg Paul. the plcasure you propose-than ihich, I Kocker 0 particularly loud

They arrived at the cab, in which Eliza- ® ? and it bothered me dread- I was a man, he rephed. “ It is a assure you, I could have none greater. H Within this house its mistress was receiv- 
teth had seated herself, with the bewildered . y , n y wanted to write. It was the I man s business to take care of himself. you will allow me, I will come m some day I ing, and she was a friend of his as might
Dan in her arms, her sweet, open face all P m ,,d™Je ™ °UV,n0t . 1</haP8 ,lt|, .Of course. And equaffy it is a woman’s with Mrs. McIntyre, who is very anxious to have been seen by the manner of their
smiles and sunshine. Paul Brion held the y?.u. ou,t b”- It is a horrible I busmess to take care of herself—if she hast see your new menage. And when I come 11 greeting when the servant announced him.
door open, and, as the younger sisters * 1B.alYay? oat of,.tu“® ’ and no man m her family. . . I hope you will let me hear that new piano, I as also by the expression of certain faces
passed him, looked at them intently with 7, . e sort of playing that people I Pardon me. In that case it is the busi-1 which is such an amazing contrast to the I amongst the guests when they heard his
searching eyes. This was a fresh '°dalge m who u8e pianos that are out of ness of all the men with whom she comes old one. Believe me, yours very truly- name-as they could not well Lip heaiW
offence to Patty, at whom he certainly tune- m contact to take care of her-each as he “Paul Brion.” it. “ Mr.-Paul-Brion,” the footmaS
Xee crowding upo.TherbraTthü mormng a morning walk. “Oh, what nonsense ! You talk as if we . This was Paul Brion’s note When the ^driioùta «ThUtedy wereTnteTtata"
thick and fast. “ Elizabeth,” she said. But they slept well in their strange beds Iived “ tbe,time of tho Troubadours-as if 8rla had read it, they stood still mid looked the^To^Hall It gaL Mrs Aa^'
unconscious that her brilliant little coun- and by morning all theTr litt e troülles had you dld“% knT that all that stuff about at each other in a long dead silence. * "Xj
tenance, with that flush of excitement upon disappeared. 8 won*n has had its day and been laughed Eleanor was the first to speak Half laugh- g Ute aLuüitiL exercUed”ïï Wrionlta
It, was enough to fascinate the gaze of the After breakfast they had a solemn con. Iout °f existence long ago.” I mg, but with her delicate face dyed lnLj^ jmnregajve n’lann.,r
dullest man ; “ Elizabeth, he looks at us as sultation, the result being that the forenoon “ rl'fhat Btuff ■’! . . . J “ Oh—ohhdo?t vou^e whatShe came sailing across the room in a
If we were curiosities—he thinks we are was dedicated to the imirortant business of , That we are helpless imbeciles—a sort ^h oh, don t you see what he means ! „ very long-tailed and brilliant gown—a tall 
dowdy and countryfied and it amuses him.” buying their clothes amf finding their way of ?n?ellc wax lmby, good for nothing but He is quite right—we must thank him {jy yelloW.haired w0,", car|f ll t *

“ My dear,” interposed Eleanor, who, to an#from the shops. 8 Way to lool pretty. As if we were not made of «a-d Ehsabeth, gentle as ever but grave and in th^t atyL L conventTonal arwL a
like Elizabeth was (as she herself expressed “For we must have bonnets,” said Patty, ‘he fme «“balance as you, with brains and We ought not^to, have wanted it ud who ha/,her cIothea from Paris regard-
it) reekmg with contentment “ you could “and that immediately. Bonnets, I per- hands-not so strong as yours, perhaps, but But plttv «told the middle of thfl less of expense was bound to be)-flifttag 
™ha7Lrvr«a tadVe ’’°U ^ H* 2V"AÏ ®Sa®ntial token^ ®f r®8P-\' L ssa^'^OhrTcla^etktT^iTh'a room wh^ te tee lips, ‘and Wde h° rsM be,r ‘«B>dy. 8“d smffing in unmis®

“ Then&he pitîe^us^' Nelly, and that is S& ^d must never nde m a =»b fierce ^.1 AtTtate iLt'man' with passion “ Th#t we should have made L^toUvoTug anTs" nLT p®re«f 
creatures—fright^8 S® "® qU®®r oublandi8h They set off at 10 o’clock, escorted by about women-1 have no Patience with 8“«b ^and ^ b^ * but she was7full of sprightly confidence and
those women o®n the othersidTof the^treet ^citeto^Je ^“ettag1” ““Æ “ Yo“ ™8t have been severely tried,” could bear. “ That I should have been the
how differently they are dressed! We lady? Ltag a “vCryT^wZm, te®»^ #7^ Paul (he was beginnin/te Elizabeth, I sup- ^«Tve^ou h^®
ought not to have come m these old time was precious, took the omnibus, ac-1 the middle Miss King a disagreeable person, P0^ be is not to blam^- bered my existence then tat last ' Do von
clothes, Elizabeth.” cording to customjbuther companioTwiti, I aYd to C®1 fictive towards her.) And “ No -nydear-quite the contrary.” know hCwmmy weeks it ta since C

But, my darling, we are travelling, and one consent refused to squander^Unnecessary Eleanor laughed crueffy, and said, “ Oh, no, But, ^aff the rame I willneverfor^ honored withyour company {„A
anything does to travel in. We will put on threepences by accompanying her in that ®h8 8 got it aff out of books.” pve him said poor Patty m the bitterness j wonder ca/etand lo^k ^
our black frocks when we get home, and we vehicle. They had a straight road before . m.latake *°8° b7 b<î2k8. . «aid of her «°uL in the face.”
will buy ourselves some new ones. Don’t them all the way from the corner of Myrtle «’FîL#® °f a«•' ‘ Expenence CHAPTER IX He said it had been his misfortune and
trouble about such a tnfle now, Patty-it street to the fish market, where she had dn>t—books afterwards, Miss Patty. And I MRS. AARONS not his fault-that he had been so immersed
is not like you. Oh, see what a perfect day business ; and there they joined her when he Bmlled cooIly mto the 8""18 dam mg face. in business that he had had no time toff?
it u ! And think of our bemg m Melbourne she had completed her purchases, and she I CHAPTER VIH. I There was no room for doubt as to what I duige in pleasure
at last ! I am trying to realize it, but it gave them a fair start at the foot of Collins an introduction to mbs. orundt. Pa“' Brio“ bad meant When the evening “Don’t tell me. “ You don’t have brnti- 
almost stuns me. What a place it is ! But street before she left them. And M the d.v. ... of the next day came—on which there was ness on Friday evenings,” raid Mrs AaronsMr. Paul says our lodgings are in a quiet ; In Collins street they spent 1 he morning to b? thankful for Paul Brion thongf Tf ?° I arllament «itting-he returned to No. promptly. 8
airy street—not m this noisy part. Ah, —a bewildering, exciting, anxious morning course she Jn,,l5 i,T of V to dinner, and after dinner it was apparent I “Oh, don’t I !” retorted Mr Brion (the
here he is ! And there are the three boxes -going fromXp to shop, and everywherf he wh^ fo^ffy foLd thL toeff home afte? that.neither Professional nor other engage- fact being that he had spent several Friday

finding that the sum they had brought to their many futile searches—half a house in m®— W»/ld h“!e Pr®Yented hlD} frot“ evemngs on his balcony, smoking and listen- 
spend was utterly inadequate for the pur-1 their owTstreet^nd temSTvLatedbvth? I RDJ7!f £ a BOC1®,ty, °f falr neighbors if I mg to his neighbors’ music, in the most 
pose to which they had dedicated it. They marriage and departure to anothercolonv of hei?ad bad a 1™nd ,for,lt , .. ... absolute and voluptuous idleness.) “You
saw any quantity of pretty soft stuffs, that the lady ?ho pU^ed the p^o thlt wm out ^-“ght, not only she, but all of them ladies don’t know what a pressman’s life i, 
were admirably adapted alike to their teste of tune No ti it ap^red haTlZn a f ‘bough unspoken vow that _hia nose to the grindstone at all hour, of
and means, but to get them fashioned into divided into flata - th«P^o,md nZ- v!!“ they would never-that they could never— the night and day®
gowns seemed to treble their price at once; occupied b^the moprietor his wffe Ld K°„,mU° “ “y g<X>d ^ to bl,“ “ ,th,e “ P^r man ! Well, now you are here, 
and, as Patty represented, they must have servant ; and the upLr which hld a caa ?lT,JTy m°r®' ■ The lesson that he had eomè and sit down and tell me what y^
one, at any rate, that was made in the mode Btove and other k^tehén annli?nn« in®^ î*Ught tb®m waa 8,“lkln8 def Ply mto their have been doing. ”
before they could feel it safe to manufacture room, wraïet ^fu^iishid for £60 a ifï' X' Ï *.ould never. fofrgat. “ “Of course I wanted very much to see
for themselves. They ended by choosing— year. Paul, always poking about in quest wh^thayb"“t. They rat “t their needle-1 you—:it seems an awful time since I was 
as a measure of comparative safety, for tEns I & opportïmitira hrard of this Le and ,Y° “ tb® gasl.ght with the win- 6ero-but I had another reason for coming
only could (îhey know what they were doing, pounced upon ih itaLÜL W.X®/T I do.w<,P??aPd t£e vyetian blmd down, and | to-night,” said Paul, when they haf 
as Iatty said—three ready-made costumes quiries into the character and antecedents I b8tenYd to thesonnd of his footstep and the comfortably settled themselves (he waa 
that took their fancy, the combined cost of 0f the landlord of No 6 the state of the fu“ggl“? b“tgbfY> and c ear 7 rea lz®d the descendant of countless gentlefolk and 
which was a few shillings over the ten ' drains a#d chinmeys and pahit and LLr 11® “ertamty that ,t was not because he she had not even a father that she could 
pounds. They were merely morning dresses 0f the house ; am/havüm aatmfied hmmelf ^°° b“!Z îvttt ¥ re[uaed to BPend ‘he conveniently call her own, yet was she con- 
of black woollen stuff; ladyUke, an3 with a that itwLas nrarvLtag w^toim^tek ®m“ff/‘u ^ /e‘,t «trained to blush for his bad manners and
captivating style of “the world” about wanted as ^ytffing the? w?uld L lifelv I ® d ™ 7 had aaked his brutal deficiency in delicacy and tact),
them, but m the lowest class of goods of to find called upon8Elizabeth and advised Î”, do, a thing that was improper. “ I want to ask a favor of you—you are
that kind dispensed in those magnifi- her to CurritTrthwUh^^ The^Patty’s hrad was bent down over her sew- always so kind and good-andL think y<7 
icent shops. Of courae that was ^ the jLt ïhrn addL up tleff accounta-takteg T8 =her ™ fluahe<’’ bcr cy®8 reBtl“8’ will not mind doing it. It is not much^

“tiL’inssr. j;;, .ssstet toaïT. it “mild - “b“
and all the other little odds and ends on must^ don?° ra™ the Tu^estef 8h6 1“ked, UP and exclaimed, “ Why are “ To whom !” inquired Mrs. Aarons with
Elizabeth’s list was reserved fora future arrangement which woulddeliverth/m ,\® a‘/v.mg here,!°M-m allslIent’ » little chill of disappointment and disap-
occasion. ! from ® bondlge Ld from manv SIil th™® .BcoldY‘ chlldr“ ?v Play "ome- proval already in her Voice and face. This

It was half-past twelve by this time, and | their worst® difficulties had quite a thA*iiNcllle- ./“t away that hornd skirt, was not what she felt she had a right to ex-
at one o clock Mrs. McIntyre would expect providential opportuneness about it. Thev an^,play something bright and stirring—a pect under the present combination of cir- 
hve?am U,' rh- They Yanted to,go borne ! Lk the rS,S .Iff rl8 6"^„rou8tog marcb, or somethmg of that cumstances.

thing possible. They had but to walk right, were happy in tL ronsiliousn^ teat thev ¥aC?,Ua "5’ “nd not make„™ ff‘BmalIand ) “ Their name is King, and they have come 
up to the top of Collins street, turn to the 1 had recovered possession of themselves anl h“mble and sat upon. What she meant to live m Melbourne, where they don’t know 
right, where they would see a gate leading could call theiTsoula their own. ’ wa? 80m,etbmg that will make Paul Brion anyone—not a single friend. I thought, 
mto gardens, pass straight through those One day, when their preparations for ! P”de™tand that we > dont feel small and pernaps, you would just call in and see them
gardens, cross a road and go straight regular domestic life were fairlv completed hUpîble and UÇ°?'-j u i a some day—it would be so awfully kind of yon,
through other gardens, which would bring ; Phtty, tired after a long spell of amateur I ^® u la,ld ber long^ fingera on you would. A little notice from a woman
them within a few steps of Myrtle street— I carpentering, sat down to tlmpiano to rest ‘he keyboard. She was not m the habit of like you would be just everything to them.”

t-rw w « y ætÆl a sb’ti^aiSiL'^af'jsag j
exclaimed Eleanor, as they stood forlortiy hands while she held* to* one. of ber «‘«ter s 0f a march that she could recall on the spur 1 The best method to resolve doubt into cer- 
on the pavement, jostled by the human tide neck ^iL^ntot.hint ber of the moment-that funeral march of ; tainty, if any such doubt exists as to the
that flowed up and down. “ If only we had Era been a verTgZi frEnd te L Beethoven’s that Patty had always raid was efficacy of St Jacobs Off, is to use it and be
Paul Brion here !” j ery good ‘rlend to us. Don t j capable of reducing her to dust and ashes in • convinced. A warm day is a good day for

It was very provoking to Patty, but he “iam not her most exuberant moments. She threw experiment upon any form of pain and for
was there, feeing a .mill man, he did not “ I ha^thonghtTZi-v the m08t heartbreaking expression that art such, St Jacobs Oil has no eqfial
come into view till he was within a couple g7 j t F *** «“eeïhave allowed into the stately solemnity i _______________ _1_
of yards of them, and that was just in thne Lw you could ffiEffke ^sTm^ch^ ™r«v Ù®7® Pe/feetly,balanoed execution i Berlin Udies recently applied to the police
to overhear this invocation. His ordinarily : “ f don’t dislike him,” s^d pEtiy quite f never render such authorities of that city for permUsi™ to
fierce rapect, which she had disrespectfully amiably. ’ 7* ^£“7“ ,than reverently, but ride horseback man fashion in public îtaroE

^ to that of Dan wh^enother terrier “I Lve taken particular notice,” re E^n L^tVs °Pa?t J Ritthofen, chief of police, refurad to grant
had insulted him, had for the moment die- marked Eleanor from the hearthrug “ and r the petition, and an appeal has been made
appeared The little man showed all over it is exactly three weekssin^yo^Lketo ZZL# (t uST* \ 8uI^clal to the Empress her,ell. 
him the pleased surprise with which he had him ti™ woLiTo « ™U,8P°K® 10 command of herself until now, but this un-caught the sound of his own name. vou shook k d five ^y8 8mce expected touch of pathos broke her down Hunker—So Gildersleeve is married. The

“ Have you got so far already !” he ex J , , , , ... completely. She laid her arm on the table, match was made in Heaven, of course,y got so lar already! he ex- Patty smiled, not changing her position and feet pretty head upon her arm, and Bloobumper-No ; in Chicago.

CHAPTER VI.
PAUL.

remem-

all safe. “ Thank you so much,” she said 
warmly, looking at the young man of the 
world, who was some tive years older than 
herself, with frankest friendliness, as a be
nevolent grandmamma might have looked at 
an obliging schoolboy. “ You are very 
good—we are very grateful to you.”

“ Your lodgings are in Myrtle street, 
Miss King. That is in East Melbourne, you 
know—quite close to the gardens—quite 
quiet and retired, and yet within a àort 
walk of Collins street, and handy for all 
the places you want to see. You have two 
bedrooms and a small sitting-room of your 
own, but take your meals with the other 
people of the house ; you won’t mind that, 
I hope—it made a difference of about thirty 
shillings a week, and is the most usual
arrangement. Of course you can alter 
anything vou don’t like when you get there. 
The landlady is a Scotchwoman—I know 

very well, and can recommend her 
highly—I think you will like her.”

“ But won’t you come with us ? ” inter
posed Elizabeth, putting out her hand. 
“Come and introduce us to her, and see 
that the cabman takes us to the right place. 
Or perhaps you are too busy to spare the 
time ? ”

“ I—I will call on you this afternoon, if 
you will permit me—when you have had 
your lunch and rested a little. Oh, I know 
the cabman quite well, and can aswer for 
his taking you safely. This is your address”— 
hastily scribbling it on an envelope he drew 
from his pocket^-*' and the landlady is Mrs. 
McIntyre. Good morning. I will do my
self the pleasure of calling on you at 4 or 
5 o’clock. ”

Then they went into the house—the 
middle house of a smart little terrace, with 
a few ragged fern trees in the front garden 
—and Mrs. McIntyre took them up to their 
rooms, and showed them drawers and cup
boards, in a motherly and hospitable man
ner.

her

“And I hope you will be comfort
able,” concluded the amiable landlady, 
‘ ‘ and let me know whenever you want any
thing. There’s a bathroom down that pas
sage, and this is your bell, and those draw
ers have not keys, you s 
be ready in half-an-hour.

see, and lunch will 
The dining-room 

is the first door at the bottom of the stairs, 
and—phew 1 that tobacco smoke hangs 
about the place still, in spite of all my clean
ing and airing. I never allow smoking in 
the house, Miss King—not in the general 
way ; but a man who has to be up o’ nights 
writing for the newspapers, and 
getting his proper sleep, it’s hard to grudge
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